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HAMILTON RADIATORS
FOR HOT WATER OR STEAM

Hamilton Radiators
have been installed in many of the LARGEST BUILDINGS in Canada, and

are giving ENTIRE Satisfaction.
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used. They never leak.
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MANUFACTURED HY

, Tilden Co., Limited
ON CANADA

Eastern Agents: H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal, Que.
Western Agents: The GURNEY STOVE & RANGE CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

Catalogues and any desired information will be supplied on application.
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THE owners of stone quarries in Great
The British amPlOy- Britain have set the example to em-ployers in other fines affected by the

Employers' Liability Act by increasing the stringency of
regulations imposed on workmen for the avoidance of
accidents. Aged workmen are especially warned, under
threat of dismissal as a class, to shun every avoidable
risk. It is explained that this extra precaution has
been rendered compulsory by the enormous liability im-
posed by the act. The fear is expressed that the meas-
ure will result in depriving of employment a large
number of the older workmen.

MR. A. F. Wickson, of Toronto, vice-
president of the Ontario Association of
Architects, has recently been honored

by being invited by the Massachusetts Charitable Me-
chanic Association to take part with fourteen.leading
American architects in a limited competition for designs
for artizans' dwellings. The fifteen competîtors have
elected by letter ballot the following well-known archi-
tects to Comprise the jury who shall judge the merits of
the drawings subnitted and decide the competition :-
Prof. Chandler, of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology; Prof. H. L. Warren, of the Lawrence Scientific
School, Harvard University ; and Mr. J. M. Carrera.
These gentlemen will also decide the merits of the public
competition for the same object, particulars of which
were recently announced in our advertisement pages.

A CORRESPONDENT writes that speculat-
SpeculativeBuding ive building in Montreal has been

carried on to an unwarranted extent of
late. Purchasers and tenants have not kept pace with
building operations, consequently there are numerous
failures among this class of builders, who as a rule are
not financially strong. The method usually pursued by
these speculative builders is to secure a desirable site,
pay cash for the land and borrow and get credit for the
building. If purchasers or tenants cannot be found for
the completed building, the builder is forced into bank-
ruptcy, and the firms who supplied him with the ma-
terials necessary to enable him to carry on his operations
are saddled with the bulk of the loss. Our correspond-
ent states that the limited extent of building enterprises
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of a non-speculative character, and the consequent diffi.
culy experienced by manufacturers and dealers in finding
an outlet for their goods, has led them to assume large
risks in the way of selling on credit to irresponsible
persons. As a result of this laxity of credit, irrespons-
ible parties are enabled to recklessly underbid and under-
sell responsible firms.

BRICK manufacturers in the neighbor-
The Brick

Market. hood of Toronto are ail operating their
works at full capacity, and find diffi-

culty in keeping pace with the demand. Many of them
have orders ahead which will require the balance of the
season to fill. At present it appears that little if any
stock will be carried over, and builders who do not now
succeed in buying sufficient material to meet their re-
quirements until next year's stocks can be put on the
market are likely to experience a time of enforced idle-
ness when the season of 1899 opens. The unexpected
extent to which building enterprise bas revived in To-
ronto the present season, alter several years of unex-
ampled dullness, found the brick manufacturers with no
surplus stock on hand.

ATTENTION is directed to the particulars
Competition. of a students' competition appearing in

the Students' Department of this num-
ber. The subject of the competition is four ornamental
chimneys. It is hoped by this means ta direct the
attention of the rising generation of architects, as well,
perhaps, as of architects already in practice, to the value
of chimneys as features in building design. This
subject, which bas received so much attention in
European countries, seems ta have been to a consider-
able extent overlooked in connection with our native
architecture. Fortunately, however, there are excep-
tions to this rule, and it is possible to point to buildings,
the artistic and pleasing appearance of which is almost
entirely due to a single well designed and located
chimney. Architects are urged to bring this competi.
tion to the notice of their students, with a view to
inducing them to take part.

The New Westminster IN spite of increased attention on the
Disaster. part of municipalities, the insurance

companies and individuals, to the sub-
ject of fire protection, we are frequently reminded of the
great risk from fire which still prevails. Last year the
town of Windsor, Nova Scotia, was wiped out in a day;
the sturdy young city of New Westminster, at the
opposite end of the Dominion, is this year the victim.
The loss, which, exclusive of insurance, is estimated at
$2,000,00o, must fall heavily on the shoulders of such a
young community. Doubtless, however, the enterpris-
ing spirit so abundantly manifested by the people in the
original development of the city, will be equal to the
present emergency. Already the Dominion government'
and some of the corporations whose buildings were de-
stroyed have announced their purpose to rebuild im-
mediately. The mildness of the climate will permit of
building operations being continued throughout the
winter, while the same cause will greatly mitigate the
discomfort of the homeless citizens. The substantial
character of most of the buildings destroyed is to a large
extent a guarantee that they will be replaced by struc-
tures at least equal if not superior as regards durability
of character. In the light of the present experience,

the municipal authorities will also doubtless insist on
the employment of every reasonable precaution against
fire.

THIs competition, the principal condi-
Mexican Pederal

Palace competiton. tions of which were printed in these
columns, bas recently been decided.

As was anticipated, in view of the unsatisfactory char-
acter of the conditions, the competition bas not proved
successful. Only one or two architects of prominence
submitted designs, and not more than seven or eight
sets of drawings out of aIl that were submitted were
worthy of special notice. As none of the competitors
complied with the published conditions, the jury,
which by the way was entirely under the control of the
government, decided to divide the first prize of 15,000
pesos among three competitors named for second place,
viz., Pio Piocentini and Philippo Nataletti, Mexico; J.
P. Weber, Chicago, and Adam Boori (place of residence
not given). The third prize was awarded to Pietro
Paolo Quaglia, Mexico ; the 4 th prize to Antonio Rivas
Mercado. It is estimated that the cost of any of the
the premiated designs would exceed by at least 50 per
cent. the limit of 1,500,000 pesos.

MR. Howard Constable, who a few
Windowlest
Buiings. years ago was a successful competitor

for the position of supervising architect
of the United States, is the author of a scheme for the
erection of windowless tall buildings on expensive sites.
It is proposed to furnish such buildings with entirely arti-
ficial light, instead of a combination of natural with
artificial light, as at present. Ventilation would be
provided by a system whereby fresh air would be brought
in from the root in pipes and conducted in proper quan-
tities to the various rooms throughout the building,
while the impure air would also be expelled through
pipes, which might be charged with chemicals so as to
destroy disease germs with which it might be impreg-
nated. The advantages claimed for this style of build-
ing are that the space now required in such buildings
for a central court for lighting purposes would be avail-
able for use and would add considerably to the revenue;
that the absence of window openings in the outer walls
would greatly lessen the fire hazard ; that aIl rooms in
such a building would be equally desirable; that smoke
and foui air which now enter through windows would
be excluded, and that if the architect were relieved fron
the necessity of figuring out the problem of how to suc-
cessfully light so nany scores of rooms, he could make
his facade much more beautiful. The author of this in-
genious if somewhat impractical theory of construction
admits that the public is not likely to immediately fall
in with his ideas, but proposes that his theory should at
once be put in practice by reducing the number and size
of window openings in buildings of this class to be
erected in the future, and by glazing them with wire
mesh glass, which would resist the action of fire.

BEYOND the tact that the Toronto
Ineffective

Building Laws, building by-laws are sadly deficient in

construction, there appears to be reason
to question also the efficiency if not the impartiality of
those whose duty it is to enforce them. A conspicuous
violation of the law is now ta be seen on Yonge
street, where the owners of a departmental store have
been permitted to erect a tower of wood and what is



Practically a wood front to their building, thereby

increasing the fire hazard in a congested business

district. It is said that the owners of this same store

were also permitted to greatly exceed the maximun of

undivided floor area fixed by the by-law, in considera-

tion of having installed a system of overhead automTatic

sprinklers, but that no supervision was exercised by

the city over the method of construction. As a result,

the system is said to be very defective if not useless,

OWing to the fact that the piping is not arranged so as

to equalize the pressure, and the overhead sprinklers

are spaced ten instead of five feet apart. If these

reports are correct, the owners of this and adjoining

property are living in false security. It is not to the

credit of the City Council that the building by-law so

carefully drafted and submitted to the council by the

Ontario Association of Architects several years ago

should have been allowed to remain unconsidered, more

particularly in view of the several disastrous fires which

have occurred subsequent to its preparation. Il no

effort is to be made to improve the existing by-laws, it

is at least the duty of the city's officials to see that

present safeguards are not flagrantly violated.

BY THE WAY.
THE death is announced in ornto of Mr. Robert

Robertson, contractor, who is credited with having

placed in position the weather vane of St. James' Cathe-

dral, the height of which is upwards af 35 feet. The

man who can do a job of that sort must be acknow-

ledged to possess of level head.
× X X

IN connection with the Bushnell Oil Companys

works at Sarnia, Ont., there is a steel tank capable of

holding 30,000 barrels of oil. Being desirous of re-

moving this tank to a new location, a short distance

away, the novel expedient îs to be tried of making an

artificial lake, across which the tank will be floated to

the required position.
X X X

As illustrating how quickly a wide-a-wake business

Man sometimes takes quick advantage of suddenly pre-

sented opportunities, a writer in Brick, of Chicago, tells

how Mr. W. Alsip, of Grand Forks, Dakota, hearing

that an attempt was being made to " corner" the price

of brick at Winnipeg, gave orders that a brick-making

planc which he had loaded on a train for new works

he was about to establish at Fargo, should im-

mediately be shipped to Winnipeg. As a result o this

hastily formed decision Mr. Alsip bas now a large brick

manufactory in the capital city of our Northwest, and

is assisting by bis energy to promote its growth and

welfare.
X XX

As illustrating the lack of sympathy and common

sense which sometimes govern the actions of trade

union leaders, the American Architect tells of the

following incident :- "A certain workmain, who had

gone out" with bis fellows when a strike was declared,

was being partly supported in bis enfarced idleness by
his ulion and its sympathizers. 3eing a decent sort of

a fellow, seemingly, he one day took a broom and

swept off the pavement belore the little tobacco shop of

his Sister, with whom he boarded, but alas! he was

Seen engaged in this-for a striker-degradîng occupa-

tion by a walking delegate or other spy, and at once

his strike money was cut off, because, forsooth, be had

Worked !"

PREPARING TRACING PAPER FOR
ARCHITECTURAL USE.

TRACING paper may be prepared for architectural use
by taking common tissue or cap paper of any size,
laying each sheet on a flat surface and sponging over
one side with a solution composed of 2 parts of Canada
balsam and 3 parts spirits of turpentine, to which a few
drops of old nut oil bas been added, taking care not to
smear any part of the surface of the sheet. According
to one of our foreign exchanges a sponge is the best
instrument for applying the mixture, which should be
used warm. As each sheet is prepared, it should be
hung up to dry over two cords stretched tightly and
parallel about 8 inches apart, to prevent the lower
edges of the paper from coming in contact. As soon
as dry the sheets should be carefully rolled on straight
and smooth wooden rollers about 2 inches in diameter
covered with paper. The sheets are dry when no
stickiness can be felt.

In order to render tracing paper more translucent so
as to allow the finest fines to be seen through it, soak
it in benzine by means of a cotton pad so as to thor-
oughly permeate the fibre. For rendering opaque
drawing paper translucent so as to permit of a photo-
graphic image of a drawing done on it to be depicted
on some of the highly sensitized papers, there.is nothing
better than to saturate it with benzine. As this rapidly
evaporates the paper will resume its normal opaque
appearance without showing any trace of the treatment
to which it bas been subjected.

Another process of rendering ordinary drawing paper
transparent consists in dissolving a given quantity of
castor oil in one, two or three volumes of absolute
alcohol, according to the thickness of the paper, and
applying it by means of a sponge. The alcohol evapo-
rates in a few minutes, and. the tracing paper thus
made is dry and ready for use. The drawing can be
made with lead pencil or india ink, and the oil removed
from the paper by steeping it in alcohol, when the paper
assumes its original condition.

COLOR IN HOUSE DECORATION.
A HOUSE decorator writes : The thermometer seerms

to fall about six degrees when you walk into a blue
room. Yellow is an advancing color, therefore a room
fitted up in yellow will appear smaller than it is. On
the other band, blue of a certain shade introduced gen-
erously into a rOom wil give an idea of space. Red
makes no difference in regard to size. Green makes
very little, If a bright, sunny room gets its light from

a space obtruded upon by russet colored or yellow

painted bouses, or else looks out upon a stretch of

green grass, it should be decorated in a color very

different from the shade chosen if the light comes from

only an unbroken expanse of sky. Red brings out in a

room whatever hint of green lurks in the composition

of the other colors employed. Green needs sunlight to

develop the yellow in it and make it seem cheerful.
If olive or red brown be used in conjunction with
mahogany furniture the effect is very different from
what it would be if blue was used. Blue would develop
the tawny orange lurking in the mahogany. If a ceil-
ing is to be made higher, leave it light, that it may
appear to recede. Deepening the color used on the
ceiling would make it lower, an effect desirable if the
room is smail and the ceiling very high. Various tones
of yellow are substitutes for sunlight.

,iî, CRAA ARCITCTAR 'UlD
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BICYCLE STORAGE HOUSE.

WE reproduce from Engineering News the accepted
plans of a bicycle storage warehouse, submitted in a
competition recently instituted by the Prussian " In-
geneur und Architekten Verin." Those taking part in
the competition were instructed to design a low build-
ng, occupyng a minimum area and having a storage

capacity for 200 bicycles ; these latter to be so stored
that they could be put into place and removed again
with the least confusion and loss of time on the part of
the workmen. As seen by the drawings, two parallel
floor strips a, end posts b, and two inclined struts c,
keep each bicycle in place; and these racks are so
spaced as to take up the least room on the floor. The
separate passageways, each with its own entrance door
for wheelmen, permit access to the racks without con-
fusion ; and separate exits at the opposite end of the
building further facilitate this ease of movement. It
will be noted that the entrances are provided with steps
for the men with an incline at the side for the bicycles.
The exits have a common platform with but one stair-
way. The plan calls for a two-storied structure, with
ioo wheels on each floor. The difference in the floor
arrangement of the racks is made to facilitate the loca-

fnlarge'e
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Bicycle
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AIR INSULATION IN BUILDINGS.
WE are told that nothing keeps cold and heat out

better than a layer of air ; hence the use of horizontal
and vertical air passages and of hollow walls in our
buildings. When Russner published an account of
some experiments a year ago which contradicted this
view, he found, says the "Zeitschrift fur Architectur
und Ingenieurwesen," very few supporters besides men
like Astfalck and Nussbaum, who had come to the
same opinion from other considerations. Russner's
experiments were not unobjectionable. He has now
repeated his experiments, and he seems to have estab-
lished his case. He fixed auxiliary walls more or less
close to the outer walls of a room, heated the inside
surface of the inner wall, and measured the temperature
on the other face of that wall and of the air between
the two walls. The partition walls were solid or hollow ;
they were heated by placing heated iron boxes against
them, and the temperature of the other surface was
determined with the aid of little pockets containing
mercury and thermometers, and further of thermopiles.
It resulted that the heat penetrated walls one or half a
stone in thickness, whether they were solid or hollow,
almost equally quick, while the propagation through

'a

Bcsement PIan
DESIGN FOR BICYCLE STORAGE HOUSE OF 200 WHEELs CAACITY.

tion of the entrances ; three stairways giving access to
the upper floor and two stairways, placed between theothers, descending to the basement floor. The success-
ful competitor was Mr. Carl Bernhard, engineer and
architect.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

THE Quebec Architects' Act came into operation onthe ist inst., on which date the period allowed for
registration under the act expired. It is understood
that upwards of one hundred applications have been
received from persons desiring to register and thereby
be authorized to use the title " Architect." The Coun-
cil of the Province of Quebec Association of Architects
have been busily engaged of late with these and other
matters pertaining to the operation of the new law.
Arrangements are also in progress for the annual
meeting of the Association, the exact date for which
has not yet been fixed but which is expected to take
place towards the close of October. More detailed
information with regard to these matters will be
printed in our October number.

Mr. Wilmot Fitzsimons, of the Keith & Fitzsimons Company,
Toronto, was recently married to Miss Clara Maud Deasse, of
Port Rowan.

hollow walls packed with sawdust and- other insulating
materials was much slower. The experiments con-
tinued for eleven hours. The propagation of the heat
through the air was, of course, the work of radiation,
and if the conditions were favorable for radiation, then
insulation was not much good. Kieselguhr, slag wool,
even peat and sawdust are much better than an air
space, but the latter are too hygroscopis, and therefore
unsuitable. Astfalck has rejected narrow air spaces
because they favor sweating, which spoils the walls and
woodwork, and makes them unhealthy. To keep your
walls warm in winter, we may clothe them inside with
cork, paper stuff, or kieselguhr, especially if the walls
consist of hard burnt bricks or natural stones which are
fair conductors of heat.

The medical officer of the Brantford, Ont., Board of Health
i a recent report to the Board recommended that the owners of
more than three hundred houses be required to connect saine with
the city sewerage system, sixty days being allowed for carrying
out the order. The report was confirmed.

Shipments of plaster from the Cape Breton mines te Philadelphia
have been on an extensive scale since the close of the Spanish-
American war. This industry is an important one, and has been
increasing for several years. The shipping facilities have been
iproved, and the company.have now a locomotive in connection
with the mine.

50 Stands
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CMRI RcITECTURE*
THE distinctive feature in the plan of mediaeval

churches is the division Of the building into a chancel

crossing, transepts, nave and aisles, Whatever may

have been the origin of the Crlci sîonfied the Cross
certain, that for al] these peoples it signified t od
which, except in the very earlie -ed

the foremost symbol of the Faith. The aisles signid

the Trinity. Besides these more obvious symboiisms,

the chancel represented the Church trdumphaist, the

nave the Church militant, or the new and the old dis-

pensation. The chancel was further divided into anc-

tuary and choir, the one for the celebration of the Hly

Eucharist, the other for the due rendering of the service.

The sanctuary was fitted with altar, credence, piscina

and sedilia, and the choir, besides stals for coergy and

choir, had lecture and pulpit. Side aisle. contained

side chapels and chantries, for daily or special services,

and in these latter and also in the chancel, or chancel

aisles, there were tombs, some of wich were in them-

selves objects of veneration, as the last resting-place of

saints.
AIl of these things represented some distict phase of

faith- the altar, the real presence of the Lord's body

the choir, the need of orders and ritualchaties,

prayers for the repose of sous of those who had died

in the Faith. In so far as these beliefs are represented

by these forms to-day, just so far and no farther are

they fit forms for us to use. To ail Christian bodies

the cross is still the great symbol and the cuciforni is

ecclesiastically admissable and architecturally a boon.

To the great mass of Christians, the apostes' creed is

the utterance of their faith, and to thes an expression

ot this faith in three-fold nave and aisies is fit and rigt.

The chancel, with all its appurtenances, altar, sanctnary,

choir, stalls, desk, etc., unforttuatey beloutgs only te

those whose ritual required these things, but where

they are absent there is at beast no reason wy the

minister's platform should be fitted up like an hotel

parlor. Such opportunity as there is for dignity and

reverential treatment should certainly be seized Sde

chapels in a church whose service is said dailY to a

comparatively small number are inc place, and a Most

useful addition. Chantries are practically aitiquated,

for, prayers for the dead, when used, are said in private

by a priest paid for the purpose.

So much for the circumristances under which these

forms may be rightly used-one word about the use Of

,the forn where the belief does noteustify it. The archi-

tect who takes forms which have an ecclesiastical sig-

nificance and origin, and ises theni as artistic acces-

sories where they have no significance, n is the

faiths they mutely express are not believed in, is actig

the part of a charlatan and playing upon the ignorance

or carelessness of his clients. Even if bis clients are

willing to accept these things, it is ae nJustice to those

to whom the forms belong in their entirety. Truth is

the basis of architectural rigbt and wrong. When

mediaeval buildings used nave and aisles, chancer, sanc-
qad chantries, they

tuary, Lady chapels an represented

vital forms of faith or served actual uses. Let us be

equally true to-day, and embody in our churches only

what those churches profess, provide not for mediaevai

uses, now abandoned, but for modern needs.

Such, in the main, are the chief features of the od

churches, which, as they answered needs siniila' to

Papetr by Mr, R. Clipsotn Sturgis, Boston, read befare Ile A.

ours, may be fitly followed to-day. There are other

needs which are the outcome of growth and the advance
of civilization, with which they were not called upon to

grapple, and which we must solve for ourselves.

First, to finish with isolated or country churches
before touching on the city problem, we need more or

less ample accommodation for the clergy, for the choir,
for the childrens' school, for the gathering of the varions

lay býdies who help in the great church work. For all

these the old buildings give practically no precedent.
Occasionally a vestry, a sacristy or an aumbrie was at-

tached to the chancel. Even these were largely re-
moved in Reformation days. There is, however, one

rather apt lesson which the English ecclesiastical archi-

tects did most clearly teach, and that is, that if a need

exists, the simplest and most direct solution is generally

best, and if a place for a priest to vest was needed, they

put a room of the necessary size where it was most

conveniently placed for use, and this done, they found
its architectural treatment practically settled.

The modern plan which one sees so often followed is

to take some hard and fast well balanced scheme and

let the morning chapel balance the vestry, the porch

balance a lavatory and the Baptistry balance the rooms
for mothers' meetings. This sort of thing may work

well for large classic buildings, and sometimes seems

the essential note in such plans, where the regular

balance of the parts, and the relation of parts to the

whole, are necessary to the design ; but with churches

it is somewhat different, the width and length of chan-

cel have never had any fixed relation, nor has any such

existed between nave and aisles, and the meaning and
use of the various parts of the building have been a

gradual natural growth, responding to need and fulfilled

by a skill which was steadily improving. Such a growth

catinot be reduced to a system-such symmetry as

exists is occult rather than obvious.

It may seem begging the question to thus pass over

without comment churches built on classic lines, but i

have for lack of time been obliged to confine myseif to

one country-the one from which I believe we can learn

most-and notwithstanding Wren's prolific production
of semi-classic work, I do not think that either Wren or

his followers have left a lasting mark on ecclesiastical

architecture. Not a church rises in England to-day on

the line of bis work, while hundreds are following the

lines of thought so rudely interrupted by the troubles of

the Reformation. Nor does it in any way follow that

the bodies who date only from the Reformation should

hold to the models of chapel and meeting houses which

were erected by their ecclesiastical forefathers, for we

see clearly enough now that these men in the overzeal

of reformers, a zeal which we cannot but admire, over-

threw much that was beautiful and lovely and of good

repute, and which was fit to make the service of God

more reverent and more worthy. The barren meeting

bouses, and despoiled and whitewashed churches are a

warning, not a precedent.

When we turn from country to city churches we find

ourselves confronted by wholly different problems. We

have seen churches, built on the old plans, gradually

surrounded by buildings which press in around them,

crowd and overshadow them, until one must feel con-

vinced that the solution bas not been reached. Where

in the country one can build low nave and aisles, and

thus emphasize the height of spire and tower, of what

use is this in a city where an office building, or even a
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ten-story apartment, will throw the spire into the shade
and make the nave seem but a hovel. Even where the
church, long established, has grounds about it and is
thus saved from absolute encroachment, it is fairly evi-
dent that the building is an anachronism.

The natural way in which the city church presents
itself to my mind is that it must conform to a city lot,
generally narrow and deep, and lighted on two ends
only. With low naves and high towers and spirfs ruled
out as already noted, we have still left our early dis-
tinguishing feature of length, and the question of light-
ing length with outside light is at once answered by
adding aisles to nave and depending on a lofty cleres-
tory. The necessity for the important clerestory natur-
ally suggests that in length and heighth of nave we
shall find the best solution of the city church. We have
given up nothing of essential ecclesiastical precedent or
character in the interior, and in the exterior we confine
ourselves to a single fine facade (or perhaps two if the
building runs trom street to street).

This seems to me the most obvious way of meeting
the requirements of a city building, and gives ample
opportunity for beauty ; a great west window with lofty
rising lines may well seem to have the dignity and beauty
of aspiring height, and yet net challenge comparison
with even a twenty-story building.

For such buildings the continent, especially France
and Belgium, furnish us the best precedent. French
cathedrals and churches seem to one fresh from England
immeasurably lofty and sublime ; and the people of the
Netherlands were fully alive to the value of narrow and
lof ty fenestration-often further emphasized by mullions
se light as to seem scarce capable of sustaining their
height.

A noted English architect once said to me, " If you
have heighth, do all you can te emphasize it and make
it tell, and if you have length let every line tell of
length." This, to my mind, is the keynote in church
building. If you have all the dimensions heroic like
Amiens, well and good, but if you have opportunity for
but one, make the most of that.

Finally, no notice of ecclesiastical architecture, how-
ever brief, would be justified in passing over without
comment the work which has been done in the present
century. In the early part of the century, church build-
ing was at its lowest ebb, hardly a building of any im-
portance or merit was erected, but with the forties and
fitties men began to inquire as to the wisdom of our
forefathers in ruthlessly destroying or casting out what
was beautiful. The church alone seemed to be separated
from what was lovely. With the revival in England of
the study of church doctrine came the revival of the
study of church architecture. Cathedrals and parish
churches were repaired and restored (sometimes we
could almost wish these enthusiasts had not done this);
engravings and measured drawings were published, a
general interest awakened in the many arts which were
crushed by the zealous reformers.

Out of these studies and enquiries came, in England
and here, men who understood the old work and loved
it-who loved what it meant, and who thus loving
could put new life into it. Previous so-called Gothic
revivals had been attempted with ghastly results, but
with Pugin and Sedding the lest arts of the sixteenth
century received new lite, and now there are a number
of vital designers in England, and not a few here, who
have studied the old work with reverence and who can

design and build in the spirit of the earlier
days.

Do not run away with the idea that I am a medie-
valist, I have no wish to return, even in thought, to
days which were se far less full of opportunity than
these, but I am fully persuaded that we in this country
are so much accustomed to looking, to straining for-
ward that we do not study sufficiently, and try to learn
from what lies behind or even before us.

It is good sometimes to drop the rush and bustle of
our hurrying life and just take at least a glance behind
to assure ourselves that our progress is really forward,
and that in our eagerness for novelty we are not wast-
ing time in studying problems which have been-solved
and settled long ago.

A PECUUAR HOUSE
THE most peculiar house in the United Kingdom is

said to be a small triangular building erected about 300
years ago at Rushton, in Northamptonshire, by Sir
Thomas Tresham, a fervent Roman Catholic, who is
supposed te have wished by his design te typify the
Trinity.

The house is all threes, each of its three sides being
exactly 33 feet 4 inches-that is, 33% feet in length.
There are three stories, each has three windows on each
of the three sides, and each of the windows in two of
the three stories is in the shape of a trefoil-the three-
leaved shamrock. The panes of glass are all triangles,
or three-sided. In each of the other windows there are
twelve panes of glass, in three fours. , There are three
gables on each side rising from the eaves ; and from
the centre, where their roofs meet, rises a three-sided
chimney, surmounted by a three-sided pyramid, termin-
ating in a large trefoîl. The smoke escapes from this
chimney by three round holes on each of the three
sides. On the top of each gable is a three-sided pyramid
covered with a trefoil. The building is almost covered
with inscriptions and carvings. Three Latin inscrip-
tions, one on each of the three sides, have thirty-three
letters in each. Three angels on each side bear shields.
Over the door is a Latin inscription of three words,
meaning " There are three that bear record." Inside
the house each corner is cut off from each of the three
main rooms, so that on each floor there are three three-
sided apartments. The bouse is net inhabited.

PAPER-HANGING MACHINE.
PAPER-HANGING by machine is a German invention.

The arrangement used is provided with a rod, upon
which the roll of paper is placed. A paste receptacle
with a brush arrangement is attached in such a manner
that the paste is applied automatically on the back of
the paper. The end of the wallpaper is fixed at the
bottom of the wall, and the implement rises on the wall
and only needs te be set by one workman. While the
wallpapeu unrolls, and, provided with paste, is held
against the wall, an elastic roller follows on the outside,
which presses it firmly to the wall. When the wall-
paper bas reached the top, the workman pulls a cord,
whereby it is cut off from the remainder of the roll.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton Art School took place on
the evening of the i5th inst., when the medals, prizes and certifi-
cates won during the year were distributed, and the officers for
the ensuing year elected. An exhibit of the work of the pupils
Was made on the i6th and 17th inst., and was inspected by a
large number of visitors.
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THOUGHTS FOR ARCHITECTS.*

As architecture is pre-eminently a constructive art,

construction should certainly be ith foundationtbe

very last thing that would be thought of now, for the

æesthetic architect would leave that to the builder and

the engineer. It seems ludicrous not to insist on an

architect who is to build having such knowledge of

statics as to know the proper method of resisting the

force of wind, of water and of earth, and the thrusts of

arches, vaults and domes. Statics would give us, too,

important lessons in æsthetics, for it gives us the proper

proportions of each part of a building when we know

the height, the weight to be carried, and the strengtb

of the material to be used. When these particulars are

known and provided for, we may roughly say that we

have only to accentuate the important part by mould-

ings, or have them adorned by the sculptor to make it

into architecture.

11 My opinion we cannot do better than make stu-

dents design in cast iron wben they have succeeded in

designing in the old world materials. It is too expeI-

sive a material to disregard its statical conditions. It

is difficult to arrange a column or a stanchion so that

its capital may securely carry a heavy superstructure

with a large base. It is difficult to make the base of a

thin column or stanchion wide enough to safely trans-

mit the weight it bears on t a foundation of inuch

softer material ; there are difficulties in the design of

mouldings and floral ornament that can be cast, and

there are absolutely no examples to mitate, se that the

knowledge, care, skill and invention of the student are

called into play. We canno believe that the ungenious

medieval architects would have fomegone the use of

such valuable and powerful materials as wrought imon,

cast iron and steel on account of Mr. Ruskin's objection

that they were not mentioned as building matemials in

the Bible.

I AM rather surprised that arcbtects do net see that

degrees of excellence are possible in architecture, or,

if they do see it, that they do not act on their convic-

tions. The greatest living architects are contente with

the saine remuneratiol for their work as the apprentice

just out of his time, and merely seek to get intoha

wholesale business. This greatly helps to degrade the

profession in the eyes o! the public, and gives a very

wmong impression of the facts, as every arcbitect well

knows. Thousands of public monuments bave been

ekected in Europe since the Golden Age of Greece, not

to speak of important private buildings; yet the Par-

thenon and the Caryatid Temple on the Eecteion have

never been equalled since, nor the intemior of the Pan-

theon, nor the west front oi Notre Dame at Paris, nom

the Cornaro-Spinelli Palace, nor the Scuola di San

Marco, nor the Town Hall of Brescia.

RECOLLECT what an obtrusive art architecture is, and

how strongly it forces itself on the attention ; how long

it lasts and how it forces people th coae to see h in its

own country. If you would only think that it is the his-

tory of the present power and cultivation of the people,

you would at least learn enough about architecture th be

able to judge of its excellence as yo do about the other

fine arts you love, and be as proud of its excellence and

as delighted with it as you are witb the pîctures, statues,

*Extracts from the address of Professor Aitchison, A.R.A. prcident. at the open-

llsg meeting of the R.I.B.A.

poetry, romances and musical compositions of the day ;
and when you do take the same interest in it you will
certainly have your reward.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
PROPOSED RESIDENCE, BLOOR STREET, TORONTO.

F. S. BAKER, A.R.I.B.A., ARCHITECT.
PASSENGER DEPOT, C. P. RAILWAY, VANCOUVER, B. C.-

EDWARD MAXWELL, ARCHITECT.

OFFICE BUILDING FOR THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, MONTREAL.-EDWARD

MAXWELL, ARCHITECT.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, PORT HOPE. -DARLING &
PEARSON, ARCHITECTS.

This school, which aims at providing a complete edu-
cation for boys, was founded in 1865, and bas achieved
an excellent reputation. The building, which occupies
a commanding site overlooking Lake Ontario, a mile
distant from Port Hope, was rebuilt in 1895. It has
been made as nearly as possible fire-proof, being divided
into five sections by heavy fire walls, the oply communi-
cation between these sections being on the line of the
corridors. In addition the building is equipped with
fire appliances for every floor.

The lighting, heating and ventilation of the class-rooms
and dormitories has received the special attention of the
architects. In connection with the system of ventilating
and heating, a tunnel, ten feet wide and eight feet high,
runs under the entire building. In this the fresh air is
introduced and warmed before being conducted by ven-
tilating shafts to the various rooms.

There are four stairways similar to the one shown in
our illustrations, each running to the top of the building,
and constructed throughout of stone and iron.

On the school premises, comprising upwards of twenty
acres, are excellent cricket foot-ball and tennis grounds,
and a skating rink ; there is also a large covered gym-
nasium, and a play-room for use in bad weather.

The head master's house is situated in the school
grounds, to the east of the main building.

According to a contemporary, in a recent bouse where
a good deal of attention bas been given to the ventila-
tion there is a small ventilator in the ceiling and one in
the base-board of each room. The latter is connected
with a pipe which goes to the kitchen chimney. This
iethod is considered a good one, because the heat of

the chimney creates a continuous current, thus drawing
out the stagnant air at the floor, and when the hot air
register is open the ceiling one needs only to be slightly
open to secure excellent ventilation.

A device that is being introduced into English schools
and is of evident merit, says Architecture and Building,
is heated hat and coat racks. It is made entirely of
iron tubing, the horizontal bars supporting the hat and
coat pegs, while the upright tubes are connected with a
supply of hot air, which is allowed to circulate through
the tubing. The advantages of this arrangement are
very evident, both from the point of comfort and sani-
tation. Nothing can be worse than the damp, steamy
condition of school cloak-rooms in wet weather, es-
pecially for young children, and in our modern steam
heated schools this arrangement of hat and clothes'
racks could be easily and inexpensively applied. When
weather is fair and warm, the heat is not needed and
would be cut off, but during the season of the year when
most needed the heating plant of the building would be
always in operation, ready to furnish the necessary heat



LEGAL.
A Canadian appeal case which recently came before the Judicial

Committee of the Prîvy Council reveals that disputes can easilyarise between partuers, says the Builders' Reporter. In i877the late Simon Peters obtained a contract amounting ta $529,296
for the construction of a dock in Quebec. An extra work of
$18,393 was afterwards ordered. Mr. Peters entered into an ar-
rangement with Messrs. Moore & Wright to do part of the workon the understanding that, while appearing as partners, eacb
would be paid at contract price for whatever was done. Instal-ments were duly received, and when the dock was completed theharbar commissioners offered $52,011 as the balance. Theamount was considered insufficient, and the courts afterwards
awarded $87,468 as the amount due. The partners could notagree about the proportion in which the money should be divided,and $68,972 were lodged in the bank. Litigation began and in1896 the court held that as the agreement between the parties wasnot definite, the section of the civil code sbould be applied whichaffirms that when the shares of partners are not fixed, they must
be considered ta be of equal amount. On appeal it was decidedthat Mr. Peters' representatives should be paid $27,667, the re-mainder becoming the property of Messrs. Moore & Wright, whowere dissatisfied with the arrangement, and appealed ta theJudicial Committee of the Privy Council. The decision was givenagainst the appellants on most of the points raised, and they were
ordered ta pay three-fourths of the costs. The result is anotherinstance of the risks which are incurred by indefiniteness in thelanguage of deeds, for in this case it was evidently intended thatneither party in the partnership should earn a dollar through thelabors of the other.

PERSONAL.
The death is reported of Mr. Alexander McKinnon, a prominentcontractor at Picton, Ont.
Mr. William Cooper, a well known contractor, of Clinton, Ont.,

was killed by falling from a scaffold on August 17 th.
Mr. Thos. A. Harvey, late of London, Ont., bas recently grad-

uated in civil engineering at Rennsselaer Polytechnic Institutee
Troy, N. V., bas secured a position with the Pennsylvania Steel
Co., of Harrisburg, Pa.

Mr. R. W. G. Bousfield bas recently opened an office for thepractice of architecture in the Spectator building, Hamilton, Ont.Mr. Bousfield is well known in the profession, having while aresident in Toronto taken an active part in the affairs of the On-
tario Association of Architects. We trust that he may meet with
success.

Mr. G. H. Fellowes Pyrnne, who was recently elected president
of the London Architectural Association, was in the early '70's adraughtsman in the office of Mr. R. C. Windeyer, architect, atToronto, Ont. In 1875 he returned to England and entered theoffice of the lhte Mr. G. E. Street, R.A., subsequently working
with Mr. Swiînfen H-arris, the late Mr. R. J. Withers, and Mr. A.Waterhouse, R. A. le commenced practice in London in i88o,and has since designed many churches, schools and vicarages.

It is reported that a company is in process of formation at Al-
vinston, Ont., ta manufacture vitrified bricks.

The new city directory of Montreal, recently published, gives
the number of contractors as 560; carpenters and joiners, 90;plumbers and gas fitters, 16o; painters, 90. The total population,inclusive of the suburbs, is 325,000.

The Dominion Government bas expropriated the quarry belong-îng ta Mr. Archibald Stewart, late contractor for sections i and 2of the Soulanges canal. The stone is required for use in the
completion of the canal by the present contractors, Messrs. Ryan
& McDonnell.

In enclosing his subscription ta the ARcHiTECT AND BUILER
Mr. Geo. Schofield, ofFairview, B. C., writes: "I like your paper
more and more, it is getting more beneficial and interesting all
the time. I pass it over ta the men and many valuable hints have
they taken from it."

The assets of the Moir Granite Co., of Stanstead, Que., wererecently purchased at auction for a nominal sum by the EasternTownships Bank. The stockholders, having lost what money
they bad invested, refused to redeem the property. The sale will
În no way interrupt the operation of the quarries, which bas for
some time been conducted by Mr. David Moir upon a
royalty.

WINNIPEG CLAY.
THosE who have visited Winnipeg in the spring or

autumn know something of the adhesive qualities of the
clay in that locality. Until the present 'soft mud bricks
of a light cream color are the only product of the local
brick yards, but it is believed by some that clay adapted
to make a better class of building brick exists at no
great distance from the city. An American journal
suggests that an opening exists for paving brick and
sewer pipe manufactories, but does not indicate where
the raw material is to corne from. It is a well-known
tact ta those acquainted with the subject that the manu-
facturers of these materials in the eastern provinces had
many and serious obstacles to overcome before they at-
tained to the degree of perfection which has now been
achieved. The difficulty of obtaining raw material em-
bodying the exact constituents necessary ta give ta the
manufactured product the durability and finish required,
bas been found to be one of the greatest obstacles to be
overcome. The manufacturing apparatus to be em-
ployed, and the successful manipulation of the material
so as ta secure uniformly satisfactory results have only
been determined as the result of long years of arduous
experiment. In view therefore of the apparent lack of
suitable raw material, and the limited local demand, it
does not seem ta us that our contemporary's advice in this
matter could be profitably acted upon at the present time.

A NEW ARTIFICIAL STONE.
A SCOTCH firm is manufacturing an artificial stone

which is said ta stand every test, and to be impervious
ta all vagaries of the weather. The process is a simple
one, and the ingredients of the stone, chiefly lime and
sand, are not expensive commodities, so that it is be-
lieved that the artificial product will be able ta compete
with the real. The lime and sand having been thor-
oughly incorporated, are passed into moulding boxes,
which nay be of any convenient size or shape, and these
are placed within the converter. Water at high pres-
sure, and having a high temperature, is then pumped
into the converter ta cause the necessary chernical union
between the lime and sand, and the moulding boxes
are also submitted ta a temperature of about 4oo degrees
Fahrenheit by the action of superheated steam. In
about thirty hours the surplus water is run off, but the
heat is continued, in order ta remove moisture from the
moulding boxes, for another fifteen hours. The boxes
are then removed from the converter, and the stone
within them is practically ready for use. Experiments
are now in progress from which it is hoped that other
products of nature's laboratory, such as slate and marble,
will presently be successfully imitated.

Mr. C. B. Stowe, referring to the grinding of Portland cernent
at a recent meeting of the Civil Engineers' Club of Cleveland,
said he found, in testing sorme foreign cements, that about 6o percent. would pass through a 2oo-mesh sieve, and about S per cent.
through one ofi o meshes. He had made sorme tests recently to
ascertain the point of fineness at which cement ceases to be
cernent and becomes practically sand, and found it to lie between
the 200 and 4o-mesh sizes. It was also found that much depends
upon the mixture of materials before burning, the strength beingabout in proportion to the amount of mixing where the fineness is
200. lie had some clinkers from which a sand test would go
higher than a neat one, and had found that a cernent might be sofine that it will crystallize in a neat test in such a way as not tacarry the strength.

ME cAuîk-D'Au lkuci-11-mm AU-D
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Nature, it would in all probabilîty give us a beautiful

STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT. shape. Unfortunately, we are far from being so clever,

and consequently we have to learn by other means how

C. A. & B. STUDENTS' COMPETrI ON· a beautiful shape can be made out of the necessary

THE publisher of the CANADIAN ARCITCT AND shape. For this purpose we eust study deceased

Bt,11DE inits rcitetualstuens e jbmt ra,'- architecture and Nature. Every piece of deceased
D i s chitectural students to sabit draw- architecture that we admire can be made to show us the

Ings in covpetition for designs for four ornarnental esthetic laws that govern it and produce its excellence,

ins for ird fo rize of and these laws are as capable of being employed now

chimneys, for which first, second and tlrd prizes as then. Every important portion of an ancient build-

$i, $5 and one year's subscriptio. to jie ARCHITcT ing may have the reason extorted from it as to why it

AND BuilDR, respectively, are offered. pleased at its creation, and pleases us now ; but from

e BUimEy, b rick, ston or terra cOtta, our greater knowledge, and from the necessity of using

- m s y obother t cateriais, we may see that the proportions then

or any or ail of these co frbined. used are not now applicable; for instance, a Greek Doric

Competitors are requred te show 
umy plans, perspec column showed the statical knowledge of its day, but it

or y la ns p pe certaiY does not now. Our materials and clmate are

t Cve sketches and eai rd to s o e tions, the different and the sthetic sentiment of our day is probably

chivneys and sufficient of the plan itd urangement of different too ; s we ust get some of our hints and

- pothianoansolutions from Nature's works. There are in the first

building to explain the reason for form and position place human beings and animais, and there are thous-

adopted, and to show roofing and ther adjacent features ands of different sorts of trees, of leaves, of grasses, of

ad d to w roofg td tbuds and fruits, which have beauty in different degrees,

i awiîngsthf the cimney- and we should learn from these how the beauty we want

if a eing the t e a en o h onn and perfectly black can be attained by var ous shapes and various propor-

D awn g s e s be with a d ri s t ,b e s o d r a w n g W i t o u t t h e g i f t s o f t h e m a t h e m a t i c a l a n d t h e a r t i s t i c

in kN , s o wh i te to grawingv ap nd must capacities no nman should become an architect ; but there

lie n, tov the i ze o f 5effect he , reduced o ne-half is another requirem ent w hich w e call planning- that is,

•k f ec wh e rd uc ed .how to n ake each room , hall, passage, and staircase

this size. No brush or colr ok is peritted. ahswer its purpose, and how to pack them in the most

The competition will close at 5 o'clock p.n. on convenient way. This may be called common planning;

Thersdy Decemperto witl close8at No clckp.. will but there is artistic planning as well, which is the choice

be gsive to d ist hic1rn898y b No consideration due n of forrs which are not only appropriate for use but are

T h u r s d a y De c m dig s t , 1h -y v e d s u b s .e q u e n t oag re e a b le t o t h e e y e . I w o u ld b y n o m e a n s d is c o u r a g e

te that date andhour. 
any one who loves architecture and will study it from

Drawings should be sent by nmail or express, ad- being an architect, for there are various degrees of

toethattodate d hor . aflh or pr e s , aNd pow er and excellence in architectural w orks, ail of w hich

D r awings sth old be e n by A ncHITECT AN D) m ake up the realim of architecture. W e do not despise

dresed tConfeeration Life Cuiding, Toronto, and the violet because it is not so grand or so lasting as the

"C.~~ ~ A.&B1omeiin oak.
Larked on the outside T B Competition. ahe smallest cottage, if perfectly arranged, perfectly

Al postage and express charges are to be paid by the constructed, and perfectlY proportioned, may be as

chrges be m arked only w th delightful to contemplate as the mansion, the palace,

e a cdxpres s hould be m a d o the tow n hall, or the cathedral, though it does not re-

the non de plume of the author, and should be accomt- quire the same knowledge, the same daring, the same

panied by a seated e hvelope atarked with the sane non invention. You must bear in mmd that nothing great

t h e n o n d e p l u m e k edcw i t h t h e sam e o f vre a c h e d i n t h e f i n e a r t s w i t h o u t s i m p l i c i t y , b u t l o v e l y

dpnieb ansad enelopte fulmarn addes of isrelcit is reached by great labor, and takes, about

the coipetitor. This envelope wili rerain sealed until ten times as long to arrive at as ornateness. " Oh!

cwhat a poraer has white simplicity ." Just now there

the competitor. is e ve pe wat at iclination to get effects by exaggeration, or

The om eito n th de ided. whîcubmitted in by ways that involve little thought or trouble, such as

tnt connsitwtee, by the distortion of the orders, the sticking on of bits of

Th m e it o f th e d decided by a jo icati al over a building, or by putting water-gates

lieth attiio Asocato 
builings

composed of officers of tOntario Association into the attics of buildings.

csd t ro t f Quebec Association of We must not forget the proverb that " the human

Architects antse devince of Qbecmd is greedy of novelty," so much deplored by William

Architects, and te Pov will be final. M orris and by M r. Ruskin, though the desire for novelty

The right is reservei to withoîd one or al of the is natural to man, and cannot be overlooked or over-

rizes if, in the opinion if the judges, the nesîgns sub- come ; for each generation has not the same knowledge

p si s to warrnt such a pro- nor desires as the preceding one. In eating, the most

p i e s i f , i n t h e o p m io w a r r a n s u cd e lic io u s fo o d s o o n p a lis , h e n c e t h e p r o v e r b o f " N o t h -

ceedsng. 
ing but eel-pie." Let us, instead of deploring the taste

to read carefully the above for novelty, echo Tennyson's words: " Let the great

co ditngt ad t e a c r f h e be bs u w orld spin for ever dow n the ringing grooves of change."

Scndtudns aeth which wil be re- True novelty is obtained by development. W e see how

Nature develops her types ; and it we had lived in the

palmy days of Greece, we should have seen how the

quired of each competitor, young clodhopper was developed into grace and beauty

D T STUDNTS* by training.

ARCHrEcTruRE is a structural artS; a .therefore the It is rather nauseous and rather ridiculous to hear so

tctrthang to be much talked of a new style, partîcularly when it is sup-

aHITEconstruction iS the ost necessary ne posed that a clever man can invent it. The real new style

The science of construction c statics ; conse- is to be attained by the improvements that come about

quently the elements of statis niust be known. A by the altering of proportions through our greater know-

knohledge of statics, too, gives us a true ratio between ledge of statics and the strength of materials ; by mak-

evorylpare of thstictuea t gives the real shape ing our buildings perfectly suitable to the new require-

t a i were as clever as ments of our age ; by the suiting of our mouldings to

everpa r o t as pe a the clim ate, by the greater cultivation of outline, and by

th at ac hd fto i an ad r u by p.1. AchiA 
n, a d eep er k n o w led g e o f O u r o w n lig h t a n d sh a d e.

reprinted from the Journal of the r1Stirule



(THIS DEPARTMENT IS DESIGNED TO FURNISH INFORMATION .uzIITED TO TUF REQUIREMENTS QF THE BUILDING TRADES. READERS
ARE INVITED TO ASSIST IN MAKING [T AS HELPPUL AS POSSIBLE BY CONTRIBUTING OF THEIR EXPERIENCE,

AND BY ASIING FOR PARTICULAR INFORMATION WHICH THEV MAY AT ANV TIME REQUIRE.]

Borne Conatrctionai IN the building of sheds or temporary
Features. buildings for agricultural fairs or for

other specific purposes, the country
contractor is often called upon to display a construc-
tional ability that taxes bis resources to the utmost.
Eor a temporary shed, suitable for exhibition purposes,
for stabling or for the display of farm products, the
design shown at Fig. i might be adopted, as the con-

FIG. I.

structional features are simple, and it may be built alto-
gether of planks, ninety per cent. of which may be em-
ployed for other purposes after having served in the
building, if not required to remain. The posts might
be made of 2" x io" stuff, girts 2" x 8", roof timbers of
2" x 6", braces 2" x 4", cut flat footed, and the whole
either spiked together with heavy spikes or bolted to-
gether with ý" carriage bolts. The latter would be
the better and the cheaper in the end, as less lumber
would be destroyed, and the bolts would not be in the
least impaired. The bays, B B B B, might be devoted
to cattle or poultry, and the centre bay, A, could be
used for exhibiting roots, fruits or other similar pro-
ducts. No other foundation than 3" x r2" plank blocks
resting under each post would be required, and the out-
side wall, O, might be formed of 2" x 4' scantling, and
boarded with planed or rough lumber. The roof would
answer very well if covered with sound one inch boards,

FIG. 2.

doubled, and laid with their lengths running parallel
with the incline of the roof, and well lapped over at the
top joints. Fig. 2 shows another style of shed, suited
to a position where the ground dips. In this case, A
and B would make the exhibition flat for farm produets,

while the lower bay, C, would answer for live stock.
The method of construction may be the same as the
the previous design. Fig. 3 exhibits a more compli-
cated design, but one possessing the saine construc-
tional features as the previous examples. The braces
are forned of planks, single and double, and the posts
may be either round unwrought timber, or square, or
formed of planks in one or two thicknesses. The

whole ik bolted together with suitable
ij carriage bolts, which makes the struc-

ture strong and firm.

WHEN round and straight

acon T imbe timber is plentiful, it may
sometimes be deemed ne-

cessary to erect sheds and other out-
buildings with frames of timber the most available. In
order to meet this condition we offer a tew designs in
which round timber forms the structural base. Fig. 4

FIG. 3.

is designed merely as a sun and rain shed, with feed
boxes against each supporting post. The central posts
or uprights are let into the ground and have their ends

resting on a log, as shown by the dotted
lines, and the ends are either tenoned or
spiked into this log, and braces are then
run up from the log to a point just above
the ground line, and are secured firmly to
both log and post. The cross timber is
scarfed into the post at 0, and is well
fastened with bolts or other sufficient de-
vice. The main braces are cut flat footed
at X X, and fit on a prepared surface
made on the cross timber, and the junc-
tion is well secured. The lower ends of
the braces may be bolted to the upright

Post, or they may be tenoned or secured by any other
method. The ridge pole and plates are shown, and
the rafters may be of round balsam poles covered with
rough sheeting boards, and shingled. Fig. 5 shows an
end bent of a building formed with round timbers;

TUF£ \3ikuîk"Dliku AXD
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a a show the portion for stalls, and if used for a barn

or other similar purpose, the opening, b, may answer

for a threshing-floor, while the loft, c, and the span-

drils may be made to serve the purpOse of a hay or

grain loft. The methods of construction are quite ap

FIG. 4.

parent, the long braces being lashed to the central
r While this diagranm is supposed

posts and cross girts. d stble, it miay be
to represent a combined barn and staFit 6 ao a

made to answer many other purposes. Fig. 6 shows a

FIG. 5.

larger building, and is inteded for a driving shed,

suited for a eountry tavern, or even for a countrY

church, where farmers drive somte distance to reach the

place of worship, and where accommodation for teams

* aI Ra, b b, shows the
is imperative. The centre Post aP b, thidge, or
dividing line, and may be boarded Up to the rige

only part of the way. The spaces, u u, are left large

enough to accommodate horses and buggy. The lofts,

Fla. 7.

ithshed is in connection
c c, are intended for hay if the sh a chuc, teclofts
with a tavern ; if in connecto Fig 7 exhibits a
will require no flooring on the girts Fig. d isa

structure that is very strong, and rather odd in shape.

It miay be divided into three stories, a, a, b, if desired.
The posts, c, c, are let into the ground four feet, and
the other timbers are framed, bolted or lashed to them.
The structure should be lighted and entered from the
ends. A building of this sort makes an unique and
pleasant summer bouse, and it may be used for many
purposes.

WE present herewith a design for a
Dormer Wi dows. dormer window, which possesses the

twofold quality of quaintness and econ-
omy. -The 'windows are composed of two sashes, each
containing 20 lights, of 1x 12 glass. The sashes are

hung and fit s nugly in their frames, and are held closed

by small shot-bolts top and bottom. Fig. 8 shows

FIG. 8.-DORMER WINIÌOw, FRONT ELEVATION.

front elevation and plan, with details of mullion and

jambs. The finish is quite plain, there being neither

rolls on the angles or mouldings on the cornice. The

gable is finished, and the finishing shingles on each

course are rounded on their butts, which gives the work

a good appearance. The alngle occasîoned by the

sashes facing in different directions give a piquancy to

the whole work that is very pleasing. The angle

formsd under the sill, at its junction with the roof, may

Fîo. 9 .- SnE ELEVATION--DORMER WINDOw.

be sided or shingled, the latter preferred-the horizon-
tal lines being made to confirm wkh the same lines as
the roof. Fig. 9 shows the side elevation of dormer
with the Une of roof. It will be observed that the roof
of the dormer continues beyond the face of the mullion
making the gable over the sashes parallel with the wall
plate ; this necessitates a deep soffit over the sashes,
which may be celled with matched and beaded stuff. In



preparing a roof for dormer windows it is always est A GOQ ]
to have the rafters set so that the frame of the d rmer THE Boston Master Builders'
may set directly over them, and if the dormer is wide opened a bureau where workm
one fill in the space between the bearing rafters ith a may register their names, and
sufficient number of ratters to make the work cecure; find required help. The ide
then cut out such as are in the way and spike immers result ta the mutual advanta
to the cut ends, and have trimmers fitted in s ugly be- ployees, and tend ta induce a fi
tween the bearing rafters, to which they m st be se- ness between these classes, wh
curely fastened. If the opening is more tha ordinarily sa largely identical.
large the bearing rafters should be heavi r than the treal, Toronto and London sh
common rafter, or they might be formed of two rafters of the Boston Association i th
spiked together. This precaution may prevent the
roof from sagging, a fault that frequen ly occurs in
roofs bearing large dormers when prevent tive measures PLUMBING IN
have not been adopted. Sometimes th workmen will As a resuit ofrepresentatiot
put on thin rafters the asual distances ýapart, shut the City Council of Vancouver b
roof and lay out their dormers on the roof boards and Association of that city, it bas
then cut out the openings. This method is objection- enforce in future the local plu
able, inasmuch as the rafters are not often found to be quires that ail plumbers shal
in the proper place, and other rafters, mnust be cut in be- take out a license. The city
tween the ridge and plate or trimmers are cut in be- spector will conduct the exanî
tween rafters too wide apart, an4 then short rafters
framed in between the trimmers /to form the wall, a PLUMING IN
method that throws a goodly pormion of the weight of SomE amendments have re
the roof and the whole of the d<4rmer on the two out-
lying rafters, a condition which is sure to end in causing geor-in-coencita th Hagu
the roof to sag to a greater or lesser extent, which may in rk i the cit for
cause the dormer roof to lealk at its junction with the
main roof and prevent the sasaes from working freely. workm t In

FEW tbings provoke the village car-
splayed Work. penter and builder more than work that

is to be btilt with a splay, be it door,
window or hopper, and the diagram shown at Fig. i0

FI. 10.--SPLAYED JAMBS AND HEAD.

is presented in order to aid in the solution of one phase of
splayed work. Let us suppose it is necessary to build
a gothic window or door having splayed jambs or head,
and it is desirable ta make a veneer that will bend around
the head and be of the proper shape. Let E be the side
and f e the splay. A f shows the line of the inside jamb,
O the difference between front and back edge of jamb,
B A the line of splay. At the point of junction of the
Unes B A and a, set one point of the compass, and with
the radius A B draw the outside curve of n, then with
the radius A S draw the inside curve, and n will be the
shape of the veneer required. The curve will answer
either side of the head.

The wages of bricklayers in Vancouver early in the present
seaso were increased to $4 per day, or within a fraction Of 45
cents per hour.

DEA.
Association have recently
en seeking employment

where employers may
is one which should

e of employers and em-
eeling of greater friendli-
ose interests after ail are
ders' Exchanges of Mon-
ould follow the example
is matter.

ICOUVER, B. C.
ns made recently to the
y the Master Plumbers'
been decided to strictly

mbing by-law, which re-
pass an examination and
engineer and health in-

nations.

HALIFAX.
cently been nade by the
lations governing plumb-
. A board of plumbing
the city engineer. It is
of not more than four

oreys, 5 nc ron p pe we giî ng 12 lb. per foot, and
6 inch iron pipe weighing 15 lb. per foot, may be used
above the ,cellar floor." Journeymen plumbers will in
future be required to pass a qualifying examination set
by the Board 9 f Plumbing Examiners, and be able to
show a certificate of competency. This certificate may
also be granted to any master or journeyman plumber
who shall furnish satisfactory evidence that he has
practiced as such in Halifax for four years previous to
the passing of the new rules and regulations.

EXPERIMENTS UPON VENTILATING FANS.
THE three following recommendations are the out-

come of a second series of experiments upon ventilating
fans recently conducted by Mr. W. G. Walker, of Lon-
don, Eng.: First, the velocity of the air passing through
a fan should be as slow as practicable. Second, the
diameter of the fan should be as large as practicable.
Third, the pressure of the air passing through the fan
should be as small as practicable. The great feature
of propeller ventilating fans is that they may be made
to comply with these conditions as nearly as possible.
This kind of fan is essentially a ventilator, and its prin-
cipal object is to move a large volume of air at a slow
velocity and at atmospheric pressure.

In order to show the great effect of the area of the
fan and the velocity of the air passing through it, the
horse power has been calculated as follows for driving
five fans, ranging from 2 feet to 4 feet in diameter, and
each propelling 6,ooo cubic feet of air per minute :

Diameter Feet. Horse Power. Velocity of Air-Feet per min.

2 0.72 1,910
2 % 0.29 91224
3 0.14 848
3 0.071 623
4 0.045 477

Here it is seen that the largest fan would require only
6/ per cent. of the horse power required by the
smallest for propelling the same volume of air.
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TPNT., SOWING E ORTION wHICH FAILED ON SEPTEMBER SII, 1898.

THE INTERNATIO:NiA BRIIDGF ATfCjNAL ý-* lo''N

DGE DSAS inter-
THE CORN character of wh ich

THE, accompanying illustrations show th and le Pier ofouren
national bridge at Cornwall, two span in te death f
suddenly failed on the 6th inst., resulting in the r fsccesfut ae
workien and injury to many others. Tie soe and the facci
sisted during last winter the currentstuct whenhave been
work was being removed froin th rctre p r to have nds

dent'occurred, so that the whole 5  
fthe Contractors

practically completed, though not taken

Several theories are advanced regarding to the cause of the failure,

but we prefer not to speculate on this important feature of the case,

but to await the result of the investigation which is now

being made by Mr. Schrieber, by direction of the govern-
ment. The contractors for the masonry were the well-known

firm of Sooysmith & Co., of New York, who have had an

extensive experience in this kind of work. The Phoenix Bridge
Company, of Phoenixville, Pa., are the contractors for the

iron work.



BUILDERS' ACCOUNTS.*
By A. O. KITTREDGE, F. I. A.

THE object of all accounting may be described as twofold:
First, to keep track of what is owing to us and what we owe to
others ; and, second, to show just where we are making or losing
in our operations. The usual conception of bookkeeping limits it
to the first of these two functions. The second, which is the real
result, bas been very generally supplied in the past by comparing
the condition of the business nan's affairs at two different periods,
as, for example, January i and December 31 of a given year.

For illustration, the case may be stated somewhat as follows:
If at the beginning of the business period, or January i, ourbalance sheet shows us to be worth $io,ooo, and if at the end of
the period, or December 31, a similar balance sheet shows us to
be worth $12,500, then it must be that during the year we havemade $2,5oo. This is very satisfactory in a way, and is seldom
objected to as a method so long as a gain is shown by theseperiodical comparisons. But as soon as the comparisons between
the two balance sheets show that iere bas been a loss the case
becomes different. We then demand to know where the loss bas
been made, although we were apparently indifferent where wemade the gain while our business was profitable.

Unfortunately the question where the loss occurred is not readily
answered by books as ordinarily kept. Therefore a reexamination
of the transactions of the whole year must be instituted in order
to discover the real reason of the lack of profit or to single outthe particular operation upon which the loss was made. Before
we have discovered by ibis tediaus operation what we are search-
îng for, the thought no doubt occurs, that if we bad only known
during the months that have transpired since our last balance
sheet, that we were passing over dangerous ground, we could
have saved at least a portion of the loss. Therefore our desire is

DR. ANY CONTRACT, CR.

Labor.
Materials.
Ail spectfic outlays.
Pro rata of gene ai expenses.

Correctionsi

Materials left over.

Dr. Balance= Net cost.
To be closed into Setlling Account.

to have our books so arranged for the future that we shall know
at all times whether we are making or losing, and further that we
shall know at the close of every operation just how much bas been
made or lost upon that transaction alone.

So much by way of introducing ta the reader's mind the thought
DR. SELLING ACCOUNT. CR.

Net cost of each of the contracts. Selling price of the rane
contracts.

Dr- Balance =Loss on the opera- Cr. Bala ce=Gain froni the opera-tiens. tions.

that the business man of the period, whether he be a builder or
engaged in some other branch of trade or industry, is not satis-
factorily served by anything in the way of bookkeeping and ac-
counting that falls short of affording him at all times a statement
of his exact position and the rate of progress that te is making
forward or backward. This brings us face to face with the need
of accurate and properly arranged cost records. The builder's
cost records should be so designed that a proper comparison shall
ever be presented, not only in gross, but also in detail, between
what it really costs to execute the work upon which he is engaged
and what he obtains for it. Assuming that the selling price is the
same as te estimated price, then properly arranged records of
what it costs to execute a piece of work become actual verifica-
tions or corrections of the system of estimates and the prices that
are made. Whoever estimates upon building work should be in
such close touch with the records of actual cost that he is thereby
informed of just what each given part is worth.

* Reprinted from The Bulletin.

One object to be served by these articles, as I apprehend the
case, is to point out the changes necessary to be made in book-
keeping as it is ordinarily understood and practiced by such book-
keepers as are available to builders to bire, and such bookkeeping
as is taught in the schools and explained in the text books as will
adapt it to the builder's actual requirements. These changes are
not in principles at all. They are only in new applications of

DR. GENERAL EXPENSÉS. CR.

Cosets of office rent, general superintend. Amounts prorated to the several
ent, clerks, and ail other expenses that contracts.
cannot be specifically charged.

C. Balance-Excess of actual cost
Dr. Balance=Amounis fnot prorated. that has been charged to contracts.

This account should balance at the end of the year.
universally recognized principles. A few moments' attention to
the Merchandise Account, will nlot be out of place, since in what it
represents is involved the whole question.

In the majority of cases builders fail to see their costs in proper
relationship to their selhng prices, simply because the so-called

DR. MATERIALS ACCOUNT. Ca.

Ali purchases ,f materials that cannot be Amounts delivered to contracts
specifically charged to contracts. (taken at cost).Amounts returned from contracts.

Dr. Balance= Cost value of mater-
ials on hand.

Merchandise Account is made the general dumping ground for
everything that is done. It is an overworked account. Mater-
ials, labor, expenses, and all costs whatsoever are charged on the
one side, while the selling'prices form the amounts on the other
side. The common argument is that all the costs by being
grouped together on the one hand and all the credits of sales
being grouped together on the other, the difference between the
two amounts, taking into account, of course, any materials re-
maining on hand or work in progress which bas not been charged
up, will be the profit or loss made on the operations. This is all
very true, but it does not present the facis in the best shape toserve the builder's purpose. What te wants to know is the
resulit of each operation. Did he make or lose on it, and how
much ? Instead of learning at the end of the year that te has
made a small profit on the aggregate of his business, or perhaps
even made a loss, when he feels morally certain that on some
contracts te made a very large profit, be wants to know, for
example, that on the public school building recently completed he
made $6,ooo, and on the street-car barns be lost $8,ooo, on the
row of dwellings in the suburbs te was able to make $6,ooo, on
the churchi he came out even, and on the factory building lie lost
$4,0oo. In this statement the gains, iL will be seen, are wiped out
by the losses. A general showing, therefore, would indicate
notking bave that the business was without profit.

The stumbling-block in the Merchandise Accouit, whether we
look at it from the standpoint of the builder's bookkeeping or the
bookkeeping of any other branclh of business, is that it is made
up with two sets of values. First, there are costs such as labor,
materials, and expenses in general on the one side, and selling
prices of these sane elements combined on the other, the latter
of course including whatever profit is being made. It is practi-
cally impossible ta have ail the materials consumed. There is
always more or less of materials left on band to be inventoried ait
the lime the account is made up. Accordingly, the balance in
this account never shows either the profit made or the loss sus-
tained, as the case may be, nor yet the net amount of materials
on hand. Instead, the balance is a combination of these two
items.

Without extending this argument any further the reader will
readily perceive the point that is in mind by comparing the Mer-
chandise Account which, as stated, involves two sets of values
with some other account wherein only one set of values is em.

,yuy, CAXAMAU MID -BUILDER. 1
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ployed, as, for example the Cash Accoant. values being the

saine on both sides of the Cash Account, the balance ubt repre-

sent the amount of moneY On band. But suppose, for purposes of

comparison, that the values on one side of the Cash Account

were represented by various issues of a depreciated curretcy,

worth aIl the way fron sixty-five cents to ninety cents on the

dollar, and that the values on the other side were gold, or, in

other words, at par: required, in the liglt of the balance shown

between the two sides of the account, the value af the currencY

on hand. This may be regarded as a ridicuos illustratio an

yet it is no more ridiculous than the way in whicl the Merchan-

dise Account is ordinaritly made up.

With two sets of values in use in our transactions, a very

rational proposition is f0 divide the Merchandise Account into

twO parts, so that each part of the account shaîl have is own set

of values. Let one part be called " Buying Account" and f he

other " Selling Account." The Buying Accotant is mae up of

cost values or articles taken at cost prices, whie the Suing

Account takes the saine articles at setling prices. Te buyng

Account is charged with all costs, such as materiads, labor and

expenses. In turn, as the jobs are finished up , it is credited with

what they base actually cost. Then the balance in this accourat

at aIl times will represent the materials remaining on hand or

work in progress taken at cost prices. At fhe tiwe that we

credit this Buying Accouit wiIth the cort of a job we debt the

Selling Account with the same cost. In tur h we credf Sellinig

Accotnt with the price we get for the job. Thon the balance in

Selling Account will always represent our profit or lts, as the

case may be.

This fairly illustrates the theory tha. is ai the botten of the

recommendations with respect d builders' accotnts wich follow.

The two parts of the Merchandise Accunt here described inay

be called on the builder's books Suying Account and Selling

Accouit as above mentioned, or other naines may be given ta the

two parts, if other naines are preferred. The first might be

catled p Building Aco t" or "ontract Account " or " Costs of

Operatian." Either f these terms perhaps betier expresses the

idea that is in mmd than Buying Accotant, which naine is more

appropriate in a mercantile business, and yet it represets jut

what the builder buys, namely, materials, labor, etc.

The second accotant might be called " Results of Operations."

But inasmuch as the first represents costs, catled by whatever

naine it may be, and the second represents the sales of the

articles produced by those costs, perhaps Selling Accotant for the

second is as good a name as could be found for if, irrespective of

the style of the termu that muay be apptied te the first. mavever,

the nanes that are employed for these acoantes do not make thi

slightest difference. It is the distinction betweef thent that is

viftai.
In what-as preceded we have treated the Buying Accoutnt, as

we will continue to cati it, as thougr a single accoait was ta

include the cost of all operations. Our argument bas been that

we should know what each particular operation produce and

therefore there is the necessitY of openig up a cot accoutit or

buying account with each operation. We sgould debit the sctol-

bouse, for example, with everytbing tra goes into if, taken df

cost price, including both labor and materials, expert service and

special expenses, and, furtber, it should be debited with ifs pro

rata share of our gl expensener is such as office rent, salaries of

general superintedent draftsna, estimator, bookkeeper, and

aIl other iteins a a similar natunre which require to be spread over

the entire amount of business we transact.

The plan, therefore that is recodingded for use is indicated

in the accompanyilg formula:, and ia genera ternis may bc pu

as follows : Open an account witil cach and every contrac, jon

or piece of work. Debit it with aIl costs of thar, materis, a

expenses that belong to if, and in addition witi ifs pro rata ai

general expenses. When the conract c finished close thi

account (costs) into the general selliig accouit e the con

receiving aIl the costs of work on the debit side, and the contr

prices on the credit side, will thei show by its balance the os

gain of the business as a whole. Knowing by the plan tle cos

of each job we execute, and having beore us te conitract price

we can at once determine our profit (or loss) on any piece of worl

that we may desire to inquire into.

It is impossible in an article of this kind, if aweld ta reasonali

dimensions, to explain every detail, or t provide a mpsers te ai

the questions which the builder's botkkeepr wilt bn prompted t

ask. A few words, however, abou the Prorating of gener

expenses, and the management of those materias whch jh
builder buys in quantifties and portions ouf ta the different job

and contracts as necessary. I will limt myself for the present to

these alone, proposing to explain other points, and these as well

in further detail, through correspondence, if the reader is minded

to address me.
First with respect to general expenses : An account with

general expenses, by which is meant all those expenditures which

aie of such a character as to make it impossible to charge them -

specifically to the jobs and contracts, is to be opened up. It is

to receive the charges as they occur. Instead of waiting to the

close of the year to deduct. the amount of this account fron the

gross profit, the expenses are to be prorated or distributed as the

work proceeds.
For this several plans may be suggested, to only two of which

will we give attention. Both of these anticipate at the outset an

estimate of what the gross amount of the general expenses will

be for the year. This is to be made out in the light of the ex-

perience of the past. If general expenses amounted to $1o,Ooo

last year, and we expect our rate of expenditure will be about the

saine this year, then $io,ooo very possibly is the figure we will fix

upon as the basis of ovr calculations. If we estimate that our

contracts for the year will cost us in labor and materials $200,000,

then by way of distributing this amount we should put into the

costs of each operation an amount for general expenses equal ta

five per cent. of the cost of materials and labor.

When we charge up this amount to the job, we of course credit

the general expense account. Then the accuracy of our estimate

of expenses, etc., and the correctness of the basis of our distribu-

tion will be demonstrated by the expense account balancing at

the close of the year. If it does not balance, the discrepancy
miust be adjusted through the loss and gain accouant.

As the transactions of the year proceed, we watch the indica-

tions very carefull>-. If it becomes evident that aur percentage

allowance is too large or too sinall, we vary it accordingly.

The abave represets one plan of prorating expenses. The

objection f0 it is that, comparing contracts onie with another,

materials, end labor vary in their respective proportions, and aise

in relative cost. Sae jobs are more in niaferials and less in

labor; otheri; are almost ail labor. SametimDes thle muaterials are

retatively very expensive, and in other cases thecy are very cheap.

Occasionallv ail fthe labor is of a coiniOt grade, and then on

another job the flor is ail of high skiff. Oine year's business

may run to one extreme and the succeeding year's business ta the

other. Is there then a botter basis for distribution of general

expenses than a per cent. on genleral cosf s?

Muanufactuirers in varionas lines, for a long finie past, have used

the tabor part atone and have based the percentage for distribu-

tion purposes uPon it. Lately fhey seemi disposed f0 go a step

furtber, using as the unit or basis thec "mnan-hour," that is, the

hours of labor irr-espective of price paid. The application of this

plan would lie as foIlOws,': Ascerfain (lie riumber of hours' tabar

expended tapon ail yotar contracts tast year by enployee.s of aIl

grades and kind. Divide your total geiieritl expenses for last

year by thi, tinber. The quotient will be the price per man-hour

thatt your expanses bave been costing yen. Keep careful track

of your labor on, each job tlie presenit year in the saine general

way, and in closiflg up the accolant of the cast of each conitracf,

charge it with an amount equat ta, ibis price pet mani-hour,

multiplied by fthe lnumber of heurs' labor expended upon if.

Credit this amouint to the general expenseý accotant in the saine

way as explained in connection with tbe first met hod.

Now as to materials carried in.stock : Open up an accotan, f0

be calted bY sorte such termi as "Materiials3," to which charge

everyfbling in the shape of mat erial thaf cannot bce charged direct

t fa tile contracts. When naterials are taken froul this general

1stock for use on special jobs, charge the jobs wlth them (always

1 at cost) and credit materials. The balance in Materials Account

f thon at ail turnes will represeait the arrmuit on hand at cuat pi-icea.

t Any niateritils whicb have been charged to a confract that are

faret river on comnpleting it are f0 be changed back to Materials

t Accouflt, wbien f bey are put in stock and the accotant withI the

r contract credited in like amount.
t

Lt i, advisable not to use chrome greens on new watts as there

is danger of their being turned in cotor by the presence of the

caustic lime in the watl. The steaidy glare of gasligbt, foo, has

e been known ta have a yetlowing effect upon these colors.

il Tar spots on waodwork are difficult ta remnove, and always

o shlow tirougb subsequent oit paint coatings which become dirf y

Li and do not dry. To prevent this the tar sliould be scraped off' as

emucti as poss ible, and the spots coated twice wif h a strong glue

s wafer, which will insulate the tar completety.
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CABLE SYSTEM VS. DERRICKS FOR
QUARRIES.

MR. J. B. Gordon writes to Stone on this subject,
as follows : One cable stretched over a quarry, say
only a distance of 400 feet, and 400 feet additional
over yard room, making 8oo feet between towers, con-
trolling a space 8oo feet by 6o feet : This would re-
quire at least eight ordinary derricks to cover the same
and eight double drum engines, eight engineers and at
least three men for each derrick, tugging and hauling
booms around, say a force of twenty-four derrick men.
Then they will not accomplish any more work than one
twelve or fifteen ton capacity cable plant. For the
cable plant only one engineer is required and four or
five men to attend to the chaining and dogging of stone.
There is no forced work, but a clean lift and rapid
travel to any part of yard. All refuse is put in large
skips, taken up and carried to dump pile at one
handling ; no guys in the way or to be made taut every
few days ; no jerking and breaking down masts or
booms, only the towers to be kept painted at regular
intervals.

The first cost of a cable plant is not any more than
derricks and engines to do the same amount of work,
with a saving of more than half the expense running
the cable system, and yet it is very strange that quarry
owners will keep on in the old rut.

MATERIALS FOR A SKYSCRAPER.
AN idea of the amount of material required in the

construction of a modern office building can be gotten
from the following figures furnished by Mr. McCaul,
who has charge of the construction of a sixteen-story
skyscraper in Philadelphia :

About 8 ,ooo cubic yards of excavations ; 4,000 yards
of concrete and stone masonry ; 4,371,555 pounds of
steel ; 300,000 pounds of ornamental iron ; 36,0oo
pounds of ornamental bronze ; io,ooo cubic feet of
granite, weighing 900 tons ; 26o,o0o square feet of
fire-proofing, weighing about 3,600 tons; 1,360 tons of
patent mortar used in plastering, to cover 42,ooo square
yards of plastering ; about the same amount of cernent
mortar used in brick and stone masonry ; 40,ooo square
feet of Pevonizza, Numidian and Italian marble; 15,ooo
pounds of nails ; 10,000 cubic feet of terra cotta, weigh-
ing about 290 tons; 325,oo face brick ; 1,5ooooo
common brick ; 24,000 square feet of glass, weighing
about 73,660 pounds ; about thirty miles of electric
pipng to encase the electric wiring throughout the
building, and about ten miles of plumber and steam
fitters' piping. There were on an average 200 men
working on this structure from the start until the finish.

THE MARKET FOR BUILDING SUPPLIES
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

A STEADILY increasing demand for various classes
of building materials is reported from South Africa.
The demand includes such materials as doors, blinds,
flooring, metal ceilings, car material, iron pipe, and
contractors' supplies, as for example, road scrapers,
wheel barrows, shovels, picks, etc. There is to be
held at Grahamstown, in December, the South African
Exhibition. The Canadian government bas appro..
priated $5,ooo to defray the cost of a Canadian exhibit,
and bas also chartered a sailing vessed to convey
exhibits to the Cape. This vessel will leave Quebec a
few days hence, and will carry freight at the nominal

charge of $6.85 per ton. If sufficient cargo is forth-
coming, a second vessel will be despatched at a later
date. Canadian manufacturers of materials and articles
above mentioned should look closely after the South
African trade, much of which now goes to the United
States.

USEFUL HINTS.
carmine is readîly affected by heat, turning to duli brown, and

netallic salts have an injurious effect upon it. Exposed to strong
light it is not permanent, fading away completely in less than six
months, unless weHl protected.

CEMENT FOR CRACKS IN HOT WATER PIPES.-Mix i Oz. of
powdered salammoniac with ioo ozs. of iron borings, and ram
them well into the crack or joint; or else mix 12 lb. of iron flings,
2 ozs. of salammoniac, and i oz. of sulphur, worked up in water.

A paste with which wall paper can be attached to wood or ma-
sonry, adhering to it firmly in spite of dampness, is prepared as
usual, of rye flour, to which, however, are added, after the boil-
ing, 83 granis of good linseed oil varnish and 8}• grams of tur-
pentmne to every 500 grams.

To PROTECT IRON STRUCTURES FROM RUSTING.-Mix i part of
quicklime with 5 parts of water, stir it up to allow the lime ta
seule ; then pour off the clear water, and mix the lime with suffi-
cient olive oil ta make a thick cream, and paint this over the iron
surfaces to be protected.

TO CEMENT IRON RAILINGS, GIRDERs, ETC.-Mix together six
parts of sulphur, six parts of whitelead and one part of borax ;
then, when wanted for use moisten it with strong sulphuric acid,
and place a thin layer of it between the pieces of iron which are
to be joined. In five or six days the cemented pieces will be
firmly attached.

In French hospitals the floors have been painted for hygienic
reasons with a solution of paraffine in petroleum, which gives
them a brown color and renders thein entirely impervious. A
sngle application is said to suffice for two years. Such floors
may be wiped daily with a cloth saturated with an antiseptic
solution. This device is of great importance to schools, hospitals
and private houses.

There is no better way to clean a new pressed brick wall than
with muriatic acid and water. All projecting stone sills and caps
must be carefully covered up, especially if the trimmings are
limestone or marble, as acid falling on the stone would discolor it.
To clean an old brick wall scrub the wall with soap and water,
and give it a coat of linseed oil with just sufficient Venetian red
or other suitable staining color in it to bide the discolorations in
the brick.

LICHEN ON STONE BUILDINGs.--The green or black covering
which forms on light colored stone after some time, has been
found by Dr. Fruhling to be a lichen, and if once developed is
hard to remove. Its formation, however, may be prevented by
painting the stone£ with a diluted sulphide of potassium solution at
intervals of one year. Leitzmann has attempted to wash off the
houses with hydrochloric acid and found that this was effective
for three to six years.

CEMENTS AND PUTTiES FOR MASONs' UsE.-Dissolve alum in
water until the fluid will not dissolve any more, then mix in this
sufficient plaster of Paris to make a stiff dough and bake it ; when
baked hard and dry grind it to powder, and for use mix with
water as wanted, and apply it like plaster. Various pigments
ma'y be mixed with it (while in the dry state, after baking and
grinding) to make the cernent imitiate the color of any kind of
marble it is required to cernent or join. Joints made with this
compound can be polisbed as smooth as glass, and thus the jointin the marble work may be rendered imperceptible.

CEMENT COATING FOR IRON WATER TANKs.-Every good oil
paint and red lead coating will protect the water reservoir fron
rust, and when it is perfectly dry will not give the water
any noticeable side taste. The only drawback is that the oit
coating does not last long. For this reason a cement coating is
considered superior ta oil paint. Cerment dries perfectly in a few
hours, and if it is made right, lasts at least as long as oil paint,
while its cost is next to nothing. In the Experimental Brewery
at Berlin, says the " Nordd Bangew Anzeiger," the lime and
warm water receptacles are painted with cement, and after four
years' use the coating has not yet required renewal.



TORONTO CHAPTER OF ARTEZCTS.
Tua Toronto Chapter of the Ontario AssociatiOn Id

Architecte will resume its monhly meetings in Octobe-.

The committee will endenvur te provida an attractive

progranmme, and hope to see a large attendance at the

openig as well au ai subsequent meetings. Through
the kindnesi of the Education Department, the spaclous

lecture romis of the Sehool ot Practical Science are

freely given for the meetings of the Chapter. The

splendid collection of photographs, illustratioSt% books,

papers, etc., are all accessible to those wtho attend.

Mr. C. H. C. Wright and his assistants are mest cour-

teous in giving any needed help, and trequently treat

the visitora to an exhiition of the ne lantern sldes

for which the school is noted. While ail local archi-

tects are mont earnestly invited te become menbers of

the Chapter, th meetings are entirely open, and ail

persons interested in architecture are beartily wet-olce,

HINGED MASONRY ARCHES.
A Para was lately read before the American Society

of Civil Enginsers by Mr. David A. Molitor, in which

he explained the advantages of masonry arches over

iron and steel bridges, and presented a mathetatical

analysis of strains and loading in a three-btiged arch,

froin which he calculated the deformation and deter-

mitaed the thickness of masonry. Mr. Molitor llus-

trated his nethods by a practical design and estimate

for a threeiuinged concrete arch of 236-23 feet Span,

46.57 fet wide, proportioned te carry a 44,000 lIe.
electric moter .car, besides a uni(ormly distributed live

foad of 8s lbs, per square foot. The allowed working

strains are 56-8 lbs. conresüen ane 28-4 lbs. tension
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per square inch on concrete composed of ons par Port-

Iand cement, two parts si and three parts crushei
limestone. He gave detail tables of oads, strains and
dimeniotns, and of quantities la the finished structure,

which e assumed would cost about $96,ooS. The

purpose Of the paper was te demonstrate that masonry
arches may be constructed on any gond foundation as

accurately and simply as iron or steel structures. and

sometlmes more cheaply. He considered that the

Austrian testas of 13W tW '895 and the recenr construc.

tin ot a few Iong-span threc-hinged masonry and con.

crete arches inaugurate a hw- era in masonry bridge
construction. According to Mr. Molitor, all the hara-
sing features of fixed masomry arches ar overcom by

the in ucti f hinge a t the crown andi abutmients,
and by basing the design on th* theory of elasticity,
and thait i L; practicable to strain the maiterial one-eixtb
of the ultimate strength of test Samples.

T. squaref nabmer lndinK l San be obaied qulckly
gny by maukiplying tht cumber tu dhe hA ef the 3 by thetneat
hj 1ei ber, and amftinfg a5 to the re.qk. The sqwtre of 4t,

for en>pk. la foud tul: 48 I 49-48 s 7 i. y= a...ip:ax a5
Sre, : , la obtatined. This rule is take. fret a

? by 1err Edwerin the zei.-brift of lhm Austran Seiety of

F: neer. and Arcteebs.

T. i;,« Pee« of wood wrew, w» inveitigated as a teqia
subjct by Mr. Norri» M. Wod1t, a Cornce Univer..ity. mt en.

peilSl were masie with whie pin only, and the ;1o- t import.

At i. we tbe fkWing : Th uuimum holding strenth of

s . issnatd at right angles to the direcioA of tbe gi-aie s
bu o k is tared toi receivc il or the bcele i. about

id o th. diameter of it acerw at the base of tih thrad,

t a f isw% inerled pandid with t gain, the nma
g bWtnd when r.wnk in a bute aboti& &ur.

tenut r t itet



QUIKsAM4.
Vîxit liite is known by the gearai public about

quicksand, and that litle is utually obtaîined from
novals. Such information is usuay wrong, being com-
posed or a pinch of trulh and a handful of fiction. The
entatiOnal novel goes go far as te give te quicksand

saine attributes that belong only to living creatures.
No ordiary observer coulti diatinguish quicksand from
any other if it were dried i; and il be wisihed ta restore
s. tatali *operty artifcially, he would, in ail probability,
(ail Suppoe be flu a bucket with it in the dry tate,
and aoaks it with water; it dots not in conequience
hecome mobile. If he drains the water off fram the
batuant the sand will bc fond wedged firmly in place,
and if the water be measured it will be found ta equai
thirty per cent of the hulk cf the sand, or about twenty
per cent. of its weight. Fron this we may inter that a
cuhi foot of dry satnd eigha nearily 94 lbs. This, for
sand, very light weigt. for there are other qualities
of uand which weigb as much ras tyt b. Quicksand,
when examined under the microscope, wit be saen ta
huave rounided corners lite river and, as distinguisbed
trom angular or " shatrp " sand, which will pack more
solidly than the other. It la quickand that l. used in
the hour-glamm and in the smaller egg-boiler, partly be-
cause of ila fineneas and partly because il dota not ob-
scure the inner surface of the giasa by scratching. The
lightnesa ot quickand la the quaiity which will lead au
moast surely to the cause of ils reputation, and te ilhs,-
traie this, the bucketful of tond must be loaded with
water front balow, and made te overflow very slowy.
The upward current will be found ta lçoosn the anmd

and to raise the surface very slightly, separating and
lubrecating the partictc so that they are easily displaced.
The bucket now contains quicksand, and thia sand, from
the support il rectives rrom the water, bas its weight
or supporting power reduced. la the dry state it
weighed neary 94 lbs., but if weighed ;n the water it la
reduced to 3a» Iht., and its mobility prevents any
animal from walking on iL Tht mixture of band and
water weigha quite is lbs. par cubic foot, or nearly
twice the weight cf water, and bulk for bulit nearly
twice the weight of a man, but il is toc thick te swim
in, and the person engulfed would soon be to exhauated
ta escape. Hît would probably die of suffocation if not
drowned by an advancing tide, fr quickanuds are found
mostly withix the Influence of tidee, lie would not be
swaiowed by the quicksand. because it la so much
heavier than his body. Quîcksands require in aU cases
an upward current whkh is not qukck enough to form
wbat ia cnWtd a spring or founttain. It moy be formed
in two ways--in tidal riverm and on the shores of tidal
seas the rixing lida May aturate a porous stratun of
groundti below high-water mark, and when the tide falla
a return current is established through the same porous
(sandy) grond with a suficient velocity to loosen tb
sand, as ahove described. This uand, as coon as the
rising tie reverses the current, ceases te bc "quick."
The other case is that when a slow current of tresh
water nd* an exit through a surface of sand above or
below water. This in a permanent quickmtad. Any
uand and almost any matarial might have the quality of
quicksand imparted toit by means of a suitable current.
Coal is separaled from shaie in an upward current of
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stater. sa rcgkllated thutt the coût im. made ta fluet White

te shair failli (t) the botîom. and heavy tron toUI5 have

been carried ta the %.urface by the sudden di-4chargt Of

artesau wrils. Qidckeans (may [into) lhat are

eiic.iuntered duning the ,akn utwl,.adtîîdittl

arc ail dute tu the influx of water swheil the isorli get.

helow ->prling level- or the ityti or witterîmsI the g, uund.

Thle :and. heng deprived ut the suppoîrt of the excllvated

part. iiî puiihed irom bchind by thet wiater catrret flewing

n front ail side%.

ACTION 0F FROST ON B3UILDING
MATERIALS.

t.t.t of the mlost importîtiit leaturris, ;irl trtUfal lua-

terial, ot ait kinds is their pcmflliience lulder the in-

fluence oi atillospheric influneR' Of1 ait thecse perhimpu

tht e livthai exeemïs the greatest inehaflicai eflect i-,

frobt, which tends tu disustgratt brick-4 au'î stouc by

the expanstin ii the act of treeiing ot ltsv water eni-

Clused in the parcs. wilh a coisse.4utft supisraticii of

particle-S Lt tunutes when lhtiwiig enlesiC. Few rentrs

have eter xIîouglit of ,csting tix psîflhiîtilfcy of their

goods undtr suchI cmtdîtioie% thle sittr tltte pro% ides

w asusisabie prult and thirre is no rOmiOl

Vvery tuantufacturer shoitid not, if are have trust uauigit

be able ta noertinf go what etet.ut bis goodt> wil stand

frvsti Thtis cago be deteraiuet hy a sr simple test

nanurly. by direct freextflK- Lei typical manpitý of the

goud bc chosen dimriiig frobty weuiiher, anJ saiur4tted

svîih ssatcr, and then at.riittly froxren and tliawcd a

dozen limes or mart. N4ot, if the sansieî, tae bc ted

are wheghed dry and the las,î of we.dght by cxtoiiati0in

detcrmiiled alïo otu the drY aanIip Ill th lîing tW 41cs.am-

plishîrd, hl wouldh be possible ta create a s.tandaîrd of

peckitniitflcy by cotntg a gitVrl Ptrcenftage 0 ION ua s

THE ART METROPOLE

oft avern mtscpdnisi

<r 0 hemititu .ar <am O tsaw t -Y kt"

unity (îhis would have to bc chosen arhilrariy) ard then
ndrerrmlg Otiwr perce..tages cil Iuos ta a. Thuls might

bc created a 5cale 0t per.nalincy, and when about to

Ciller iinto a contract thie mnight bc referred Io just inl

thc ,ame way tas tlw rtSiitlt crushing strailàisj now

wefrfi o regiaiîn eaU 1-i lai,k. i. preparrnt tY îhn

ai a b te.1 t rI',w ti th. ,,.tait <fhîfl fini)

îruîtitf~ Vt< Y;.w theli>li cb.w.tii W-rm the au,înt ly lay«

îng .s rXI WX0 jr», I ur il. ThýIsa îtiat ht-, t prfe. îiy ar. se,

a- o0 i .gtiirile rfeli. hmn
t 

-I.e. to,p I ith îv pail

- il, tise -n iesi»idi otd ini a sn îLOeth' ge.îtIy hmoiii it .ai

,,oii tadiu.

àH"OB 188T WCTER HSITR
stili bttrn eithtcr ilitrd or Sit<t. Ctait ,thotut

cliniag. a'i niti hetimit , 4tacts ere exposei.î

diretty tu tilt flme umod saut i. b.mrard off.

Vrticai WVater Circuliation and Citais

Ilatitng Surfaccot enmure Quickcst lienitng

aind Ilighest Ecaaamy.

ROSI8 ENGINEERING 00., Ltd.
AMUfERST, N.S.

BOSTON HOTBLASI SYSTEM
MODERN

IDEAS
Canadian Agonis BOSTrON BLOWER CO-

Yott have intrtgdutccd t tri In the rcst of

your husinss, wliy not ini your i EATiNGc 1itAN-r?

Monuy,ý lost hierc us as bil as if Iost Ini .111

othur %vav.

Send For Our Circular

CEO. W. REED & 00., MONTREAL

~'t8 ~SltOf tt AHDIN %FlCHITEC-r AN'> 1UIIDER wh'9i narruon5tf'lh gtn ti"r

JIMCY AUD



1Y~1~X c3kX~ikt)XPk~ CXWV~GT Ik~XI WXNX~ MWR
M.',. . , e'. Weho jieu t?.-x .rt pari t th Ims Ti'ý' ius-'tonc., ha-s boa. l"utfd l'Y rn.Vtiq 'narble Woektcrs ino l;,ar inMn~rll the' interc'êt* s-f the sstrIrY I's.sssnry C.A., ,ns.;, l.ksttSE-y.ast,.'betstI -soeg-kdlCp(5fl a rs-enrt iitspruse..ttMs int'sws {'sssàtuMn. 5tsa 141 siI., 'iy .st0n.»» ms- - trc re a,, hard 5j504ý 1.5 rnastA -f.u,,tI pulsihireg ic~on qýr ha. ba.n dixuverr-t ted -posgtir Iae bse--fh..'tOC S llkgOd,about te be.' stý»csr'pc nt Izockts-.s, 'Ut. Ttscrs are ibve "-an, #* sltus brrsl.ssig.~.t et.'qatyotnwet sed, brown .s-d kitr. osslor,- .nd 4ifferg sts-iedten .tsi 5,iy5 >sdgustt bu.t fit- a.- ,r dcs-etssssd e.ongt l ev ,, il. -1

M INFR8 OR CWNu if Pecora Mortar Go lors ilntraofde
Try Uk, THE NAIOWDO

LUMBE 001 Iron Stable Fittings . em Iin wood

IBuilders' Hardware in Grut vrt
Ir t'a>, to ad-ve.-t in u a Cýe ti Putcl-s at C iTsI-iW;t-s k., s ax 14r' S

AbtitITS.ý- rN PtIAB THE VOKES HARDWARE 00., LimiTEI

et

Yonge and Adelaide Streets. TORONTO

Compare the Heating Surface ofth

with any il (et 2Iir Furnace made.

Nx -< 14 ha% gî 'sq. leet of heating, -%1rf1ce.

13 3)s

24 171
30 et),

~&as-rrfi-cm 5,000 to> 90,000 oubice febet,
The~ s-tsher of generator desigîittes the diantner of fire-pot and
9rk-te.mSed for descriptiv-e catat te.

The James Smart Mfg. Go.
KIELSuY' PATE

PEASE-ELIONOMY HEATINO APPARAITUSI
Thenost coinplete line of -l eating and \' entIlatIng, ;pparatiis nianu-

fs-ctured in Canadla. We rnake eleven different styles çîf Il caters -a
total of hifty-five sizes- -and ca n sup>ply Apparatus to iiiet ail require-
vrictts and to burn ail kinds of fuel.

This Engravin, shows o>ur Latcbt P>attern Econ-
omy Warnx Air Furnace, In wvhIcli \vc lave em.f odied ail of our I atest Inlprov( ument.s, Inlo(liIt a

*jnew dev je for cnsurin-. l'erfLut Combustion of 'the
ICas froin Hard Cozdl

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CC'.
Heatg andti ttiatîng ttns-.

1 -13Queeiux st. flast - TORONTMo
Ptemme rOf-torwio the CAHADIAN ARCHITECT ^NDI BUILOER wts-sjf Corrgsponding viettl Advertigers

Xe.



septemloer. 'Be TUY. GAY

DARLING & PEARSON
AMh.t<cb

-TORONTO

3Atl0<atde E WTOEO

H...' L.1*' 7.. A Z."Vlt

Cgaada 14eé Biun., Kir S. W-. TORONITO.

EDMUND 5</AXE 4 .1. C . MHORWF000

1 a.»30 ORJ'.O TSIT TORiONTO.

(J .Pif CONNOt.LY. bLCA,

32 Adt.ude Strort sut. TORON4TO>

$TF'PIILN A&IYWR

U CJand. Ltfe Budditng - TORONTO

0.&,, 7 TORONTO.

C.vui. lit,. BuildW TORONTO.

G1< te, LZItX & C~O-

tA Zoq Sl.rl Lait

iuom~. ~' Vctoia t - ORO1O~ THE BÎADSTREET

_____ ____ ____ MERCANTILE AGENCY
M.0ba 0,. nA"tknn -E.do4". S«&48 Broadway. NEBW YORK.

M:e UC, owEN SOUNDý Om in rt ov an wa ttdýtt

poWEM & SN, ,a ON0. h la o.Ao

Arnhitaea nd Buidirng sunigor."--.. .,

KINSTON.J ONTARIO, rt.* 0 <~ .s.

i~~~o5Qs C...L '

DENTON. DODS & FORD, WILLIAM H. LAW, C. E. & M. E.
Barristers. Solikitore, ?rttors fla Ad. Bridge aud

mtr*ity. IotaWelt te-
1,.M aki-." Structural Biigiieer

m'Y - RLk00, 'ktTIICO m .. ai fosoay PaMia. <1.

rUINNJ% & MORMION 0't*.O~ao i ,a ooIWi. ~,

i doats arristtrs ani Sclioitrt _______________

Trempile Bding,

MId C, L~05 QJ < "0. ONTRf'ýOTOFR8

ALUX. BIARRIE CO0. cootAoo15 ,jv. frite mom. h.1able

RDBBI1 l~tILTfD ttCIIC lRES d~0it~ta~ o Itai otuot t cloth.

a-ci GABLES 1Pri. e oin tu't.,orb"v-ofthe ' cana.

'ru.'., * .pst. Paul.ttfle nou¶LaLt dix'. Arlttect aond ltolder,' $1.oc.

iOntario Lime Association; C. a. MORTIUXR, PubhiI.b.

Wf.i,.o, Vwk. utCenfede.ttim Lfé Boading.

Grey Lime, Guelph White Lîme, TORONTO.
Ontario Cernant, portland Cfets I;ac fie

?laattr Pari, air, Pire Brick,
Fife Clay, Sewu Pire, *te. Nenr York Lde Bti ' Motreid.

Anti Gombinatton Hot Air

MIOT AIR FLIRNACESan o ae
Fort-1~e Szesandi Styles suitable for ail purposes_

FAMOUS FLORIDA

&A z a Fugues, tOc t a
&ad,,..hy o . i¶Oe ti. &%m" t

l.t,,fi ht a asri it

Ai tAs soroOS *0.0G oaTod<

W( loto .t Uk Aoho , ao. p

i~,, ho..t(,as, ou H .iJ o
Din »tlt.

MW boa fwat a Pota pe'. me

_¶pý? Le wd &t.0A

FAMOU m ABNE
woOf VU1t14AC n *1 4ae

Çl0O fad cu"i »« d-~vs 6oa ...

.. AutO1 N0 AONS T ' %VttXn Frt t'io W.

Write for catalogueC.

TRE McCLARY MFG. CO.
FVos' FwuenhDA Site. 110M1.W rOtJ Law1OIIDON TORONTo ISONTREAIL WIXIPEU VANCOUVER

ADIAU IkRGUI«Çzc7i lkuiD



6eotessbor. id~S

'1' FAIENCE, TILE AND HARDWOOI) MANTELS
PLain and Decorative WalI Tiles for Kitohans. Bath-Boms ,wa~i

...Vitreolus or Non-Porous Ties lni Wht, Blue>. Il.

TEname!Ied T iles ::Hand-Paintcd T Ues î JI5 _ _ _ _ _

Ee c otn u o ta Lad s...IaJy "eaprïens nJ à.> ms s of .h.i Voaàmcuo
9For ChibiNIiVibh

WR07T MON AID BRASS FIRE-PLACE COUDS

S Rice Lewis & Son, umett Toironto

The Rf1TItEB(iN (GOMrçNY
I>EERoNTrO, ON'T.

POROUS TERRA GOTTA ... STAR PORTLAND CEMENT
1eBeit rire-Frooftng matarwa Spassed t»> Nono

Ornamental Terra Cotta, Pressed Brick, Write us for EnigincrsW Reports, Test
Drain Tilt .>i ltl, A. ïo ila os4 ~ 4Shects, Prics, &z. -4 .".

aa.
i.% Li, Ste.... U-er shrndd ce Ile

"5W MICA BOILXit and pIpE
COVZRINO. Il w. Fi.£st.., 0. %-
&" W a Mî.>ivwwx EN.. -4tt.>

ta 0

I~o lier la t. th.0 Veirgs e

MON iNAL- WNJIIEQ 9 Jordmn Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO

pl4 ,éu nne.p...g AUwtt E AdN I,..

The Owen Sound Portlandi Cernent
CaotsCompany, Limited S..IALL>W LAKIE, b.

Building 0711fzduigj); n tasnl on
Specialties plaint re.IciiC as toit nult ige on

Creosot Shiuge Stai- [n.. CltY Of 1r.o.ç. have ,-cnatd stf .s ltu -

Sb-tioi anâ DeaT.nîng 0QtiUt» lbr.,iatt.( l, Cit y Ir ti9 ard 1&iq#.]
A. ~~"~' Cani you wish any better recommcendaticxi? ttl

Br"c
P-Ir Canada can produce a% good Portland CernentMorta Cela"i ass made in the world. and tre ame rakîng i.

>.~ - - '~ We guarantee the qunlity te be equal in e'ery respect ta the besŽ lin-

Sfm.E ,f~O SIDEWALK CENTIf A SPECIALTYI etti6w.h.o .f6ed .

I t. ~t. .. >..>t.J ORN LU CAS
W. ILC"CSmqdenct eici.d 377 SdiuM ftve., TORtONTO


